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From the Blue Room Teacher
and Acting Principal’s desk
This Year and the final term of 2020 is coming to an end at rapid speed and this year has
certainly impacted teaching and learning. We are hoping for a positive and happy 2021.
There is so much happening each and every day across the school and I can honestly say,
the collaborative work both from the students and staff has brought a sense of calm,
happiness and true positivity. The highlight of the term for me was to witness the growth
and development of all students across the school, but also the passion and dedication
demonstrated by the staff here. Each teacher brings a uniqueness and flare to the school
and is able to demonstrate professionalism and compassion to all parents and students.

Diary Dates

16/12/2020
Last day of school
27/01/2021
School returns

I have enjoyed working closely with the Biala Support Services team as they deliver a
range of NDIS supports to many of Biala’s students. This has included assisting students to
transition beyond school, build capacity by accessing the community and learn new social
skills by building rapport and trust with each other and the support workers whilst at school.
This is an organisational initiative across Biala to promote a collaborative approach between
Biala School and Biala Support Services. I’ve observed students engaging more readily on
tasks that are of interest to them.
The school has increased community access to a weekly event for all of our students, and
they all look forward to an outing. All students’ needs are considered and everyone has
the opportunity to go on the bus or walk out in the community to be a part of outdoor
education and life skills. Some of the students go to the shopping centre and buy weekly
shopping products for their class cooking program. Others attend BISC (Ballina Indoor Sports
Centre) where they partake in various games and skills. Another group venture to the park
to enjoy time playing on the equipment or just to enjoy the outdoor environment.
The Halloween Party was a highlight this term and was a fun filled event that all of the
students and teaching staff enjoyed throughout the day.
As a teacher and Acting Principal, I am still very much involved in my students’ day to day
learning. I enjoy observing the different personalities and connections, friendships that have
evolved and this is truly why I love what I do.

Kaylum - Principal’s Award

The re-introduction of our whole school reward system that acknowledges positive
behaviour, has seen our students embellish our school values; BE KIND, SAFE HANDS and
TRY YOUR BEST.
Finally, I’d like to congratulate two of our Year 12 students, Jordan Walker and Dylan Murphy
who are graduating this year. Both have been exceptional students and role models for our
upcoming high school students.
Have an enjoyable Christmas and we look forward to seeing you all again in 2021.

Michelle Strnatka-Williams
Acting Principal and Blue Room Teacher

Archie - Green Room Award

Purple Room
Students returned to Term 4
with enthusiasm and thirst for
learning.

Special mention to Gus, London,
Seth, Marcus, and Aidan who
have received the first Special
Reward for consistently remaining
in the “Green Zone”.

The focus of our Unit of Work is
Global Diversity and Connections.
We have explored continents and
countries, Halloween, NAIDOC,
Remembrance Day, China, and
Japan. Later this term, we will
be looking at two more Asian
countries and getting into the
Christmas spirit. Students have
been participating in cooking
foods from different countries
and for different occasions. We
have made fried rice and sushi,
and contributed healthy monster
teeth for the school’s Halloween
party.
Practice is well underway for our
cultural theme assembly to end
the year.

Seth - Asian Cuisine

Aiden - Crunch & Sip

The response to our
Green Zone Award
has seen students
applying their
calming strategies
and staying in the
“Green Zone”

Matt - Fine Motor skills

Green Room
We’ve had a smooth transition in term 4, adding Brian
as a teacher midterm! He couldn’t be happier working
with the students in the green room and being able to
watch them grow and learn. Our focus this term has
been on world cultures and this week we are studying
about China. In the previous weeks we have focused on
Japan, NAIDOC, Remembrance Day and Australia. So far
we’ve cooked rice balls with sesame seeds and planted
loads of herbs in the sensory garden. We hope this
week we can do our Fruit Salad Friday!
This term, we have taken
more of a role in our own
independence with getting
our own things, asking for
help and cleaning up after
ourselves.
We all have a good time
singing songs in the Green
Room and we take up
instruments every morning
to sing the good morning
song. We strum our
Ukuleles, play bongos or use
a mallet on the blue thingy
made from an old LPG tank.
Mia - Green Room

Yellow Room
We’ve had a busy start to Term 4 in the Yellow Room. Our Geography focus this term has
been ‘recycling.’ Everyone is getting better at sorting their rubbish into the correct bins. In
Science we are learning about chemical change. So far, we have cooked cupcakes, popcorn
and damper to observe the changes that occur when heated. Who would have thought
chemistry could be so fun?
Fitness and relaxation are a popular part of our daily routine. Fitness occurs each morning
to get the endorphins flowing and the students ready to learn. Relaxation contributes to a
calmer, more settled classroom after the morning tea break. Crunch ‘n’ sip is also a highlight
of the day. The students take it in turns to help cut up the fruit and vegetables and everyone
else helps to eat it. It’s great to see them all loving this healthy food.
We all love listening to music in the Yellow Room. We’ve had some good times sharing our
favourite songs, having a dance or playing percussion. We are even having a go at dancing
hip-hop to songs by young Aboriginal artists.
Peter - Outdoor Play

